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Letter of interest- PRC County Position
Friday, May 3, 2019 2:33:32 PM

I am writing for consideration of the open County position for the Project Review Committee.
Although not employed by a County directly, I ask the Board to consider my value as an
Owner rep who can represent the County interests as an owner agency should there be no
other County rep applications.
I have experience as a project manager and construction manager for the City of Seattle on
several major GC/CM projects completed under the provisions of RCW 39.10. I have worked
with multiple peer agencies and believe that I can represent the interests and concerns of local
agencies including cities and counties on the PRC. My experience is summarized below.
Jessica Murphy, PE, Construction Program Manager, Office of the Waterfront
I have been a Project Manager at the City for 14 years and 18 years overall. I have managed
over 30 projects through complete design and construction with increasing in scale,
complexity, and community impact totaling nearly $700M in capital (work not including the
upcoming waterfront program projects).
I previously led two large GC/CM transportation projects for the City of Seattle - First Hill
Streetcar and Elliott Bay Seawall. In addition, I am managing the Waterfront program
construction including the Overlook Walk Heavy Civil GC/CM project which is currently in
preconstruction.
I bring experience with GC/CM provisions including, risk allocation, ECCM/MCCM use,
predetermination of eligibility processes, large negotiated support services, and early
preconstruction investigations. I am an experienced contract negotiator, communicator, and
possesses a wealth of experience and lessons learned in GC/CM. I have also led contracting
methodology selection workshops for which Design Build Contracting was considered.
I have a BS in Civil Engineering from the University of Michigan and am a licensed
Professional Engineer.
Thank you in advanced for consideration.
Best,
Jessica Murphy, PE
City of Seattle
P.S. Please forgive the emailed letter of interest as I am away on vacation with no computer
access. I will provided the above text on letterhead when I return to work Monday. I just
didn’t want to miss the deadline!
References:

Rebecca Keith, Seattle City Attorney’s Office
206-684-8239
Rebecca.keith@seattle.gov
Liz Alzeer, Director City Purchasing and Contracting
206-684-4535
Liz.alzeer@seattle.gov
Howard Hillinger, CCM, DBIA
206-394-3651
hhillinger@parametrix.com
Sent from Jessica's iPhone

